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SALT

Satisfaction or 
Your Money Back!
That’s the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour. 
It’s 5 fair, square guarantee, and I want 

:ai£ just what it says,you V> take it to

Cream «.*. West
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
Give *Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If you 
don’t have satisfaction in baking bread, you’ll get sat
isfaction at your grocer's. We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread flour. 
Improve your home-made bread by using it.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL. PiwMt

Dandruff
Grow Long, Heavy

and We Can
Prove It

lh to Double the Beauty of 
ir at Once, Just ££ta 25 
Bottle and TjSjr TjhjS

TVmrlrrine Hair Cleanse if you wish 
,hSwble the beauty of your hair w,th 
, nJ at a cost not worth mentioning— 
lc '""loth with a little Dandenne and 
•JS through-your ha.r, taking one 
j u time this will cleanse the hair of 
1 at ^rressive oil—In a few moments 
f Amazed. Your hair will be wavy, 
*, "Vnf and possess an incomparable and luxuriance, the beamy and 
“true hair health.
kautifving the ham, one application of 
dissolves every particle of Dandruff; 
Ses and invigorates the scalp, forever
Ting and falling hair.

• ln the hair what fresh showers of ^.o vacation It goes right 

. invigorate* and strengthens them. It s 
’ stimulating and We-producmg proper- 
ht hair to grow abundantly long, strong 

I }t at once imparts a sparkling bnl- 
vrlvety softness to the hair, and a few

•n (ause new hair to sprout all over 
Use it every day for a short time after 

or three times a week will be sufficient 
e whatever growth you desire.

surely have prettv, soft, lustrous hair, 
lit if you will just get a 25 cent bottle of 
sDanderlne from any drug store or toilet 
i trv it as directed.

Weakness and 
# a course of

Idetfiaat Discovery
Liver

Golden

Blood Cleanser.
accept any medicine of unknown \
Ite for “Golden Medical Discov- ./i__ '
WOP KNOWN COMPOSITION, ilex r . 
oients in plain English on its but- ‘ 
r#toe*ed as correct under oath, r

nçftniote gse aavtgorote Stomach, Lore cn
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the parlor door and hesitated. Nev
er in his life before had he known 
what it really was to struggle with

overmastering impulse. To leave much skill in altering

to be likely to 
Rogers’"

"I thin.k she i

impose upon Miss

if she showed as 
her conduct

R G. ASH & CO. St John’s, Wholesale Distributors

A MYSTERIOUS
CHAPTER XXXIII.

I nrtperlrd Conflit ions.
• Tou will be saved all embar

rassment by this, of course. One 
glimpse will tell me what sort 
sf a future I may expect, and while 
1 do not promise to leave the room 
any too soon if ! see again before me 
the maiden of to-day. I certainly shall 
sot remain long enough in your pre
sence to utter a reproach if I encoun
ter velvet instead of cloth, and jewels 
instead of blushes "

He was going, but she held out a 
Send and though she did not raise 
her eyes or turn her head, he paus
ed while she said :

"There is one thing ycu have not 
explained. What *s to be done with 
tine money if I de de to give it up?"

“It must be returned to Mr. De
graw, who will give it to a certain 
little school-teacher, who, we must 
hope, will have no jealous lover who 
will refuse to let her take it."

"Another Jenny Rogers?"
“Tes, and a noble one."
“That Is ell. I will not detain you 

any longer, Mr. Degraw.”
He looked, he moved away; he 

earns back with an almost breaking 
heart. After all, he might never see 
her again as she was now, rosy and 
trembling and innocently grieved. Had 
he been less exacting, had he not 
been context to ignore everything but 
her winning womanhood, he might 
sow be claaping her to his heart in 
eectasy, instead of standing there 
with a barrier of ice between them, 
and the prospect of what? l.ife-long 
separation and a desolate hearth; for 
at that moment he did not believe that 
she would ever give up all that he 
asked, for his love.

“I eenuot leave you," said he. "with
out oae proof of my devotion. And 
flinging himself at her feet, he clasir- 
#d her knees and kissed with hear,-' 
fell fervor the tip of her little slip
per. “I love you!" he cried ; f love 
you!” and was gc-r, just as she sank 
half fainting upon a chair.

CHVPTER XXX V

NEW IE.IK .

As Mr. Degraw rushol ?-**-ii Mi-- 
Rogers’ presence, a woi.iaii w - 
passing through the hall again-t 
whom he inadvertently ran. Shock
ed at his discourtesy, he drew back, 
surveyed xvith a startled air the 
woman he had jostled, and mu han- 
icallv stretched forth his arm to 
detain her. But she, without no
ticing this gesture or his muttered 
words of apology, hastened up
stairs, and as he had no excuse for 
following her, he could only vent 
his doubts and fears in the exclam- 

, ation ;
‘ It is the Portugese ! 1 ?m sure

it is the Portugese ! She is disguis
ed : ‘he is well disguised, and looks 
like a respectable xvorking-woman, 
hut I know her walk and cannot he 
i tee. zed in the stoop of her should
ers.’

She was going up to Miss Rogers’ 
rooms. She had evidently come 
from the street for she wore a bon
net and a long cloak, but she went 
up with an assured and accustom'd 
step like one familiar with the way.

‘ My darling !’ thought he ; ‘is 
my darling already under the paws 
of this wolf, without knowing it?’

A servant-girl comirig along at 
this moment, he stopped hçr.

‘ Who is that woman who is just 
going Op ?’ he asked.

‘ That is Miss Rogers’ hair-dreg. - 
er,’ the girl returned, in evident 
surprise. ‘ She comes every day to 
arrange Miss Rogers’ hair for tl e 
evening.’

He stood aghast, mortified and

the signerina with this doubt in his 
mind seemed impossible: but to go 
back ! He dared not do that, for 
it would certainly bring defeat to 
his purpose. No, he must trust this 
matter to the police ; he could not 
meddle with it himself ; but—

He tore himself away, he rushed 
out of the front doorl and went im
mediately in search of Mr. Byrd.

That gentleman received this in
telligence with an expression of 
mingled surprise and satisfaction.

• We have been searching for the 
Portugese,’ said he, * but never 
thought of looking for her in Miss 
Rogers’ house. She is di-guised, 
you say ?’

‘ Admirably, if the woman I saw 
is she. Her very complexion is time 
changed, and, in her present dress, 
she looks quite respectable. If I had 
not been in a very sensitive condi
tion, I do not think I should have 
felt a doubt concerning her. . It 
was the sudden shrinking of my 
nerves that made me look at her.’ 

i • And you saw a trait that assured 
. you l hat it is she ?’

and manners as she did her dress and 
expression."

“I do not think it is- the Portu
guese.” asserted the detective. "She 
would not rim so great a risk for 
mere vengeance. But we will see. She 
can't deceive the police even if she 
can the bright eyes of her old mis
tress."*

And the two parted.
Mr. Degraw* did not hear from the 

police that night nor the next, nor in 
all the days that elapsed before Miss 
AspinwaIVs reception.

I,

CHAPTER XXXV.

Before Ike Reception.

was two o'clock, and therefore 
for Miss Rogers to dress fo.

Miss Aspinwall's reception. She was 
in he i" room alone, and before her lay 
spread upon a couch two dresses; one 
of plain brown cloth which we well 
knew, and the other of richest vel
vet. that had been hurriedly made 
during the last week. She is gazing 
at these dresses and deciding the most 
momentous question of her life. That

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

SEATHIEU’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liter Oil anil other Medicinal I xlrwcl* mark- 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, th< 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs ;

THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, *00. 
Fill run re A Morris, Amherst, N. S.

—- I Na Deer Sirs,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu".
Cough Syrup, and would say it gives the best result 
of any cough syrup we have ever handled. The Med - 
cine is all right.

Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MAtTINSON.

NOW I CAN SAY
J_AM cue

AFTER TAKING GIN PILLS
Bridgevillb, N.S.

“For twenty years, X have been 
troubled with Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble, and have been treated bymany, 
doctors but fouud little relief. 1 had 
given up a’.l hope of getting cured whjir 
I tried Gin Pills. Now, I can say with 
a happy heart, that I am cured after 
using four boxes of GIN PILLS".

DANIEL F. FRASER.
Just think of it ! Four boxes of Çiq 

P.lls curie! "Mr. Fraser—and ha had 
suffered for twenty years and lie- had 
been treated by doctors, too. It is just 
such cases as his, which peeve the 
power of Gin Pills to cure Kidney 
and Bladder Trouble, Laming Urine, 
Surpression or Incontinence of the 
Urine, Backache, Rhemnatism, Sciatica 
iud LumioT-o. Try Gin Pills on our 
oositive guarantee Of a cure or your 
money back. joc. a box. j6 for (2.50. 
Sample free if you write National Drug 
* Chemical C 0. of Canada, Limited, 
Dept N Toronto. 93

Port Hawkesburv, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fi"n ore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs, —I rec’d yours of the 27th nit. ask in 
about Mathieu's Sprup. It is an excellent Medirir 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 dor. bots with samples. Enclose* 
find $3.00 the amount of my bill.

Yours truly,
X. F. DICKSON

SPRING HILL, N.S , April 4 
Fillmore A Morris, Amneret, N.S.

Dear Sirs,—in reference to Arour inquiry as to if 
selling qualities of Matliier.'s Sjjgup, we might say that 
it is of no use whatever foins to: keep any other Cong1 
Medicine in stock. When von first began to sell 
here, the Druggists did not handle it, and now ever 
Druggist in town has it, and we are sure they find 
ready sale for it. Mathieu’s Syrup is sold by at lea- 

s%. ^ 18 dealers in Springhill. FERRIS <i PEEl
AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’ 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 2, 
cents per box of 18 powders.

J. L. MATHIEU Co., Sherbrooke, Cm/
THOS. McMLRDO A Go.. Wholesale Ol.emi 1e and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

Could he have been 
He was not ready to

perplexed, 
mistaken ? 
think tl.at.

‘ Is this woman a foreigner ?’ he 
inquired again.

‘She speaks English,’ was the 
rtl'ther unsatisfactory answer.

The Portugese did not, or rather 
prelended that she could not. Was 
he mistaken ? He looked toward

‘ Yes and no. I thought I saw a I it ta momentous, you can discern 
likeness in her to Annetta ; hut from the absorbed expression of he 
what I am sure of is that I felt a face, and that she hesitates is equal 
great physical revulsion at the sight ly evident, from the anxiety with 
of her, just the revulsion I experi- which her eye liasses front cloth 
enced when I first beheld the Portu- velvet and from velvet to cloth, as 
guese s old uglines in conjunction , she listens alternately to the sugges 
with my -with Miss Rogers youth- j tions of her heart and the prompt 
ful innocence and beauty.’ j mgs of her ambition.

And is this all .’ j And not her eyes alone.. but her

‘ All ? But it is enough, Byrd, J hands betray the conflict that is go
to make you look into the matter, j ing on wKhin her. For they rest by- 
Rem ember, I shall not sleep till I ! instants with a loving touch on the
hear whether this creature, who ! humble material, only to fly again to

A dainty addition 
to all meals.

For every home, hotel, 
restaurant, and passenger 
boat, Huntley & Palmers 
Breakfast Biscuits are a 

p but real luxury.
pitted meat they make a delicate 

savoury; "with toasted cheese an excellent 
‘Welsh Rarebit"; and with preserves, or 
alone, they are,better than bread or toast.

HUNTÉEV&PALMERS
BREAKFAST

BISCUITS
All tear tke initials H.P. No otherr
Ask your Grocer for Hiimley <4 Palmers
Breakfast Biscuits to day, and reject subst lutes.
HL'.VTI.KY & PALMiytS. I.Tg , RKALiIXf,, ENG.

evidently has daily access to Miss 
Rogers, is an honest woman or not. ’ 

‘ l will go up immediately to the 
house.’

‘ And if it is the Portugese ?’
She shall be looked after.’

"Byrd. I trust you. You know how 
much I have at stake and how rea
sonable I consider my fears. You 

«have yourself said that you thought 
it possible that the Portuguese would 
be likely to carry out the schemes of 
Montelli. If she has lost all hope of. 
making anything out of the heiress, 
she can. at least, show her hatred and 
wreak her revenge. These foreigners 
are so vindictive."

"We will watch her.”
"And I may sleep?"
"Soundly.”
“You are a good fellow, Byrd. I 

never thought the day. would come 
when it would be a matter of satis
faction to me to have a friend among 
the police."

Byrd smiled, but somewhat con
strainedly. He was evidently not in 
as candid a mood as usual. But De
graw did not perceive this; his mind 
was relieved and he was almost gay.

“Shall l hear front you to-night?" 
he asked. \

“Yes, If there is anything to dis
turb you: otherwise not."

“Then I will go.”
“All right, lmt tell me one thing 

first. Was this woman so different in

the richer. Where will they finally 
rest ? The question is between love 
and wealth. Which will she choose 
which, which? She must soon deter
mine ; the clock tells of the passage 
of time. Not much longer can she 
stand thus, weighing at her case these 
two heavy alternatives. She must de
cide upon one. hut which, which? 
F’ear. fascination, awe, tenderness, all 

j expressions and all emotions show 
j themselves in turn upon her face, 

That she loves him, she knows; thrt 
she will never feel such a wild and 
ecstatic throb for any other man 
equally certain, but shall she sacri
fice everything for him? Is it right 
to do so? Is it wise to do so? Is it 
safe to do so? She grasps the velvet 
and holds it up against her throat. 
How warm it feels, how natural and 
how suitable to her face, her style 
and her ambition. But the plain cloth 
woes her glances aside, and, before 
she knows it. the velvet has dropped 
in a heap on the floor, and she has 
the cloth dress strained to her heart, 
ajjd her decision is made.

" But just et this moment a knock is 
heard at the door, and she flings the 
dress on the bed and stands palpi
tating like one caught in a guilty act.

! It is only the hair-dresser who comes 
every day, but her presence is an in-, 
terrnption, and the young heiress 
shows It by the loss of the beautiful 
color which had but a moment before 
tinted her cheek with roses. Turn-

I appearaiyxe from the Portuguese as . tug her back jqpm both dresses, she

bids the intruder come in. and tries 
to hide her agitation by bending over 
her dressing-table and unloosening 
the locks of her long hair.

But the next moment she looks up 
in surprise, and drops the curlin, 
tresses from her hand. The woman 
she sets advancing towards her is 
stranger, a pleasant-faced French 
looking girl. who. upon meeting Miss 
Rogers" eye. drops a courtesy, and 
says :

“l hope mademoiselle will pardon 
me; but my employer is not well to
day. and begged that I would do the 
hair of mademoiselle. Is it for recep 
tion or dinner? And does mademois 
elle like it high or low?"

Miss Rogers drew a long breath 
and sat down with a smile. The 
fresh voice and lively manner were 
welcome: they chimed in so with he 
thoughts.

“Dress it low.” said she. “I am 
going to a reception, and I wish to 
be dressed simply, but becomingly.

She flushed so brightly, .looked so 
lovely, that the young hair-dress**r 
could not restrain her admiration.

"Ah! what beautiful hair! so black, 
so wavy, so long. I shall take de 
light ip making mademoiselle look 
like an angel." And her deft fingers 
passed caressingly among the great 
curls flowing over her hands ami 
wrists.

Miss Rogers continued to smile 
Suddenly she asked :

“Is your employer, as you call her 
very sick? What is the matter with 
her?”

“I cannot tell, mademoiselle. But 
she is bad. very bad. Something 
sudden : there were doctors with her 
last night!"

"And she sent you here to-day ?’
“Yes. mademoiselle. She did not 

forget that you would expect her? 
She has much thought, has madame.

“And so ill?"’
“Ah. oui: she may not live till 

night. X feel very bad for madame."
The young lady made a sudden 

move.
“It is distressing." said she: but 

her bright eyes lost none of their 
brilliance. Indeed, they seemed to 
scintillate afresh? Had she her se
cret doubt of this same hair-dresser 
and could she in any - way have shar
ed the fears-of Degraw?

(To be continued.)

Ten stale macaroons, mixed with 
stiffly mixed cream and sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts, make an easily 
improvised dessert.

JUST FIVE 
BATHINGS CURED
A Terrible Case olBartet'sIkh

JANUARY

Clearance Sale
Hi»r 

' ‘ . 1 n J

In order to dispose of the balance of our stock 
of Winter Clothing we are now offering some very

Attractive Bargains
; ;î» 4 : ,

for the balance of January. Out" Underwear prices
are the Lowest in the City. Note the saving

to be effected by b tying from us :

Child’s Fleece Lined Vests, worth 20 cents, 4 r
clearing at....... ........... ............... ..................... I UUe

Ladies’ Fleece Lined Underwear, regular 35c., flQ.
clearing at........... ........................................................... LUUa

Not seconds, 1st quality nicely trimmed.

Men’s Fleece Lined Underwear, goad heavy 
garments, regular 50c., selling at........................

Ladies’, Misses’ and Child s COATS, selling at 25 per 
cent, off regular prices.

Ladies’ and Misses’ HATS, CAPS and BONNETS, at 
1-2 the regular price.

STARTLING BUT TRUE ! You can get a $1.20
HAT for,............;..........................................................

This Season’s Style, in Felt, Velvet, etc.

Extra Special !
jy\Ve have been fortunate in securing a choice line of

Sample Blouses,
1912 Sprit.g Samples, no two alike, in Silk. De
laine and White Lawn, up to the minute in style and 
finish. Just in time for that party you are about to 

attend. You should secure ore.
8F-SKK <»YU it IX mi 11 FOB AvMMM MKVr

ALEX SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store, 18 New Gower St

jan!8,th,s,m,w,(

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Florizel leaves New York 

to-day for Halifax and this port.
The Almeriana left Liverpool for 

this port at 7 a.nt. yesterday.
The schr. l>ouise A. W.. t'apt. W. D. 

Lane, arrived at Harbor Breton from | 
Halifax yesterday after a run of 5 ' 
days; all well

The S. S. Durango is now * out 16 
days from Livirpiol to this port and j 
is due here to-day.

The sehr. Nellie M.. 36 days front ; 
Pemambuio. passed Cape Race yes- i 
terday at I p.m.. and is duq here to
day.

DIED IN POLICE STATION. —Al- !
berf Laing. a native of Newfoundland, 
died in the Police Station at Xortl» 
Sydney, on a Saturday afternoon re
cently. He was 35 years of age.

ST. THOMAS’S SOCIABLE. —I 
will be a sociable and concert at 
on Wood Hall to-night at S o'clo*

HOTKEY MATCH__ Tn-scen*.
Victorias Princ e's Rink, to-aie I 
7 Jill__ ad.li

DIE AT ONE O'CLOCK. -- It 
storm of last night the S. S. 1 

; harboured at Ferryland. and is 
here at 1 p.m. to-day.

CURE RHEUMATISM.
No one but those afflict* d 1 

what torturing oik has to suffer 
Rheumatic Pains, and you wh 
remember HILL’S PILLS are gi 
teed to cure you. All St 
Trouble, Indigestion and K 
Trouble will disappear if you

— j. HILL’S PILLS. Sold at 25c. 
; by T. McMUBDO & CO.

WSaSalt
A clean stomach 

and a cigar head are 
the guarantees of

Abbey’s Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.

HOCKEY MATCH TO-NIGHT,
night’s match between the Vi
and Crescents will be one of th- 
interesting for the season. Ti 
up will be as follows: — 

CRESCENTS.—C. Thomas, g< 
Herder, point: G. Marshall, coy 
Stick, rover; L. Stick, right : G 
centre : L. Woods, left.

VICTORIAS.—X. Vinuicombe.
C- Parsons, point: J. Tobin, cc*. 
Bulley, rover; L. O'Dea. right: 1! 
Pherson, centre; R. Shortall. lei 

G. Story replaces R, Herder. 
Crescents, he being laid off wit! 
grippe.

HBSBSr

T. J. EDENS.
Seven days treatment with Douglas’

Egyptian Liniment transformed the 
face of Mr. C. A. Murdock, of Napanec,
Out. from a mass of sores to perfect 
smoothness. He says :

“Some months since I was afflicted 
with Barber’s Itch. For over three 
weeks my face was a mass of sores and 
was getting worse, in fact it was so had 
I was ashamed to go on the street. I 
consulted a prominent Doctor who tol l 
me that it would be mouths before I 
could be cured.

A neighbor came in to see me with 
a bottle of Egyptian Liniment, and re
quested me to try it. I decided to give 
it a trial and in seven days my face was 
as smooth as ever it was. I might also 
say that I only bathed my face five 
times, and have a complete cure. I 
cannot recommend Egyptian Liniment 
too highly”. .

What is the use of suffering physical 
and mental anguish with any kind of 
skin troublé when Egvtian Liniment 
cures so quickly aud completely ? Get a 
bottle at once. ' 72

25c. at ail druggists'. Free sample ou 
request. Douglas &. Co., Napanec, Out.

• *'-futi ,*»ulT*dî*0 ifK- .,a‘ ï *43'

P EJ
TURKEYS and

Plymouth Rock

CHICKEN,
Fresh Stock just in.

Goodwin’s 
SAFE SOAP, 

DAN DIE SOAP, 
IVY SOAP, 

TOILET SOAP.

20 cases Hunter’s English

MARROWFAT PEAS,
Full pound packets, 10c.

English Standard Flour, 7-lb. 
sacks.

Manhu White Meal Flour. 7-th. 
seeks.

Manhu Fljyréa ffise, 1-lb. pkts. 
50 casts" Applesv T gallon tins. 

30c each6""'1 '3UC. 6»Çu- - vct
Cleaned Suit Raisins. 1-lb. pkt. 

20 cents. *
Gold Dish Ox Tongue,.jflcglft». 
Gold* Dish Ox Tongue?»! BPS’.” 3" 
Genuine "Scotch Odftirfaf: 

tins.

York Hams, 26c. lb. 
Irish Hams.
Irish Bacon, boneless.

Tl irmriyc 151 Duckworth street. 
■ 112 MILITARY road.

The other day 
I heard a young 
friend of mine 
using some rath
er coarse slang. 
This young 
p e r s o$n had 
previously 
confided to me 
her Intention of 
eschewing a 1 1 
slang, and try
ing to speak bet
ter English, in 
emulation of a 

i she greatly admired, 
rally. I reminded her of the 

Ittce, and asked her what Bar- 
much admired one, would

I guess she wouldn't mind 
i the triumphant response, 

teard her say that very thing 
I know her better now, and 

Itiie uses slang just like other 
“> l*e quit trying to be so 

hr. What’s good enough for 
enough for me.” 

i you feel the first time you 
use slang?” I inquired

I did j

mg person was thoughtful 
lent. “Well,” she said, fin- 

11 felt awfully jolted and 
And then afterwards I 

1 sieved, and glad to find 
ttnan, and I didn’t have to 

-1® live up to her.” 
kr if there is any one of us 
tbeen through an experience 

t when someone whom we 
_ admired proved himself or 
I mat like other folks."
Nef course, came a fine feeling 
"Matment, and then, alas.

- unworthy feeling of relief. 
** '* **ad suddenly been ! 
1 an obligation towards’! 

, ng which knowing him had j
lei discov«ring the weak- i 

in our ideal.r Meniisti j

"11" he who is so far 
do this or that." runs the 
subconscious com men tary 
be expected of us?" Am 
begin to struggle a little 
ly. to ask a little less of 
hate weakness and imper! 
tie less passionately.

What greater peach; 
there U*‘ on the i-'spoiisilii
larity and promim - - thy 
aud unworthy pleasure i 
finding that even the mi 
people are "just like otht:

Nay moi ", 'wluii gn ater 
on the tremendous res pi 
ali living among people., 
knows but that you .or 1, 
count ourselves popular o 
at all. niay lu- idoliz il I 
who dots no: -Anotv our w 
inadequacy.

Who knows lui: that soit 
act on oui part may be : 
such a one that w. are ' 
folks" and the signal fo 
struggling so valiaidiy 
self.

it seems to me that 
tion that assails - x ■ n t 
should be fought. 1 - 
determination that * 
desire td live up to m 
from the real iza tioi of 
we may b ■ giving i-> 
idealizes us 

And as for tie- per il: 
who are always : v-yn 
miration of t:- ,v - *
whom inmimCieblt mil 
ire.—truly tin* thought o 
slbility is almost • ii

How, In til" nan ■ r 
*an anyone wish 
popular? I car
—can you ? ltee -.te tim
ing only.human : -io.

72n3/ C~~

-h Blood
yKknes,

and
Troubles

Mtoveri kpri stomach, and consequent
cl1» rad birrN?0°T*T Nervous..and palc-people I ck 
r a man * r®°*r stomachs ne d invigorating

that m u no ~*ronlScr than bis stomach.I 
fc$ rjcL • tomach strong and the liverrich r^rTui*w itomach strong and 

»ducinri iJr00*? en<* overcomes and drives j ’*V 
S bacteria end cures c whole multi-^|^e

thions.

are the fas- 
' striped

Foulard, woven with 
and with lovely borders, 
colors, is one of the lead t| 
rics for afternoon gowns

While skirts remain l-a 
is no lack of variety in 
and arrangement of the 
new designs being extreim 
and having unusual style

tjjhe popular train is tu- 
tong pointed style, beavilj


